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hereby appointed inspectors to superintend the election for Mayor and
Councilmen, on the first Monday in April, 1832: Provided, that nothing
hereby enacted shall be construed to exclude the legislature of this
Territory from the right to repeal, alter, or modify this act as it may
deem proper.

Passed Feb. 9, 1832.
Approved Feb. 11, 1832.

The town limits were greatly enlarged by the charter.
Jacksonville now embraced the territory between Hogans
and McCoys Creeks south of about Church Street. The elec-
tion was held in accordance with the provisions of the char-
ter and William J. Mills was elected mayor; he was therefore
the first mayor of Jacksonville.

Jacksonville was the ninth town incorporated in Florida.
Those previously chartered were: St. Augustine, Pensacola,
Fernandina, Key West, Quincy, Magnolia, Apalachicola, and
Ochesee.b

1832-1835

During the period between the incorporation of Jackson-
ville (1832) and the outbreak of the Seminole war (1835)
the village increased in population, almost doubling in size.
In 1834 plans were laid for a railroad from Jacksonville to
Tallahassee, later to be extended to the gulf coast. The
company organized as the Florida Peninsular & Jacksonville
Railroad Company, and among the directors were J. B. Lan-
caster, I. D. Hart, W. J. Mills, F. Bethune, and Stephen Eddy
all of Jacksonville. The capital was limited to $1,000,000,c a
sum almost unheard of in that day, yet these men were in
earnest about the matter.

In 1835, the Bank of Jacksonville was incorporated with
a capital of $75,000,b though it did not open until 1837.

In January, 1835, Lorenzo Currier, of Boston, published
the first issue of the Jacksonville Courier, an ably edited
weekly newspaper

There is a record that S. L. Burritt & Co. embarked
about this time in a wholesale trade with Cuba and thereby
laid the foundation for Jacksonville's claim to the wholesale
distributing center of Florida. They shipped lumber, bar-
relled fish and other goods to Cuba and brought back sugar,
coffee, rum, molasses, salt, cigars, fruit, etc. This firm
brought in on one occasion a vessel load of sugar, the first


